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Second Growth Hardwood Forests In Michigan 
DY P. L. BUTTRICK 

The northwestern portion of the Lower Peninsula of Michigan is 
known as the "Hardwood Belt." It is a region of low hills, gravelly 
soils, lakes and swamps. Formerly, except the swamps and certain 
s'tret'ches o.f sandy pinc l'ands, it was co.vered' ,with a lll'agnifkent halrd
wood forest, Today most of it has been removed. The virgin forei::~t 
exists only in a few small tracts and seems destined in a decade to dis
appear entirely under the lumberman's axe. The I'egion is becoming 
one ,of farms, fruit ranches, 'and. .summer lli 'o'mes. Tfhe 1,o,wns are small and 
their 11l'anlll'f'aeimT'ing and ,cmmnercial li'fe 11 1€-pen(ls ' largely uIJon these 
[armiS an'll the l)l'!oducts orf the f.orest. 

The I'egion ha s yet to reach its full deyclopment as an agricultural 
section. Some of it can never be used as farm land, the forest must 
always play its pal't in the life of the region. If it disappears entirely, 
the lumbel', chemical wood and wood-working industries go with it and 
i hu s will he lost lllany opportunities for industrial life and for wage
earning during the winter months . If it disappetll's tlle summer tour
ists " 'i ll go elsen-here as they desire the forest fOJ' its beauty and because 
it shelters game undfisli. The yalue of t he t01.uir-;t trade in this region is 
great. 

],-"en from an agricultural yiewpoint the fOl'cst is too valuable to 
he entirely sacrificed . If the fal'lner loses his woo(lpile an(l has to burn 
coa 1 he lllust pay prices and use amounts -Em' beyond those of his 
southerll neighbor, and if the hilltops are denude(l the light gravelly 
soil washes down onto ficl(1s and destroys their fertility. 

Tlds bul1ctin (loes not pretcnd to be a comp1ete study of the forests 
of t11e region_ It is " TiHcn to call attentinll to t he problem and to 
answer. as fin as may be, the ql1estions whicll t he' far'll1el', the lumber
man. -t he clIPmic,11-\\'ood man a11(1 the ]andO\\'lIPl' m-e asking as to the 
fntnl'r oE the ]'rgiol1s' once greatest reS011l'Ce, 

THE VIRGIN HARDWOOD TYPE 

The fores I's 0 f northern Michigan are IIi \'i<led sharply into three 
(listinct kinds OJ' types. Thrre is first the pine type, most of which 
has long 1>een cn 1. I t consists at its best 0 E \\'11 i te a ncl reel pine, and 
at its poorest of jack pine. There is the swamp type consisting of a 
mixture of white cedar, balsam, tamarack alHl Y,l1'jOllS other species and, 
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lastly, the harcl,Yood ty'pe eOll'sisting ,()If ~ mixture of various hard wood 
trees, sugar maple and .A,-merican elm being the most common. There 
may also be a small proportion of coniferous trees, generally hemlock 
a nd white pine, in the mixture. 

In south ern Michigan the pine type entirely disappears and th(: 
swamp type is so much modi fLed t hat jt is almost a different type. A 
hardwood forest is the dominant type in the southern part of the 8,tate 
but it is not t he same hard ,,'ood type as that found in the northern 
section. The southern, or, since it is not really southern, central hard
wood type is clla racterjze(l h~- 8n ab unda nce of white a11(1 other species 
of oil k. Oak occurs in northern Michigan, but when fO llnd it is always 
in the pine type rather than in the hardwood. Re(l oak appears occa
sionally along Lake Michigan wHh the hardwoods but i t is not typical. 
Nothing in , this report applies to the central lwrdwood type, since its 
composition, rate of growth and valne all differ from the northern 
hardwood type. The discussion applies to t hat POI'tiOll of the type 
foun(l in the norih ,,-estern P<11·t of the LO\ver Peninsn18. 

The virgin hanh;-ood type exists in what is caned an uneven-aged 
form. 1'h:1t is io say, trees of mallY ages from seedl ings to veterans 
past mahll'ity exist sill e by si{le on t he same area. As the mature trees 
die their places a re taken by middle-aged trees 'which stand beside 
t hem, 'or if a gro np 'of y.Cltel·ans .'banding near 'tog'd'her die out at the 
same time, as fr eqllently 11ap1)en S, its place is taken by seedlings an(l 
saplings, which cl'o\vd i11to t 11 e opening thus forme(1. In this manner 
the f0 1'est is constan t ly being r ene\yed as fast as it is destl'oyed, but it 
is not, eX)cept Ipel'Jl'aps i'n the case of S'lll'flvl areas, gain ing in Yo.1ulll e. 
Its growth is balancc(l by decay. 

SECOND GROWTH HARDWOOD LANDS 

The character of th e second growth depends almost entirely upon 
the nature of the original cutting and the subsequent action of flre. 

In the early days of 111m bering in the r egion the hardwoods were 
neg],ected. 'There were subsltan Hal reaso,ns for thils . In the first place 
they had little or ]1 0 merchantable \'allle, and since t hey float badly, or 
not at all, they cou1d not be transported when river driving was the 
only llleans of tran sportation. vVhen the pine lands were cut over 
the llllIl'bel'111en began removing the :pine flrom the IhanlwQlod tJpe a11>(1 
later the best of the hemlock and hanlwoocls which, with the growing 
scarcity of timber, had become merchantable. vVith the advent of rail
road logging in the late eighties, it became possible to take out large 
quant ities of hardwoocl s successfully. The early hardwood loggers, who 
culled out only the best timber, left it, forest oovering. As the demand 
increased the cutting became more and more severe until in recent years 
frequently little trace of a forest cover is left after the logger and the 
chemical-wood man, who follows him, have finished. Fire after logging 
is less frequent in the hardwoods than in the pine but despite the gen
erally more moist soil and less inflammable s] ash, it occurs far too often. 

The reasonable fertility of the hardwood lands, as compared with 
the usual sterility of the pine lands, early attracted attention and many 
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:fa'l~ms were deared in the forl"lmer type in advance of any l11'a'rket f'o01' 
the timber. The customary" practice was to cut and burn the timber 
merely to clear the land. As the hardwoods became valuable this prac
tice ceased. La ter, changes in economic conditions following the 1'e- ' 
moval of the pine, and the discovery that not all the hardwood land 
was agricultural caused the abandonment of many of these early farm ~.; -

The following classification of second-growth hardwoods, all de
pending upon the 1l11a.nner in which the orig1irral timber w'as removed 
and what has happened 'subsequently, is recognized: 

Gulled lands. 
Clean cut lands unburned or largely unburned. 
Culled or clean cut lands heavily burned over. 
Cleared lands allowed to revert to forest. 
Cut, cleared or burned lands reverting to pure or nearly pure 

stands of aspen. 

Culled Lands: These are lands from which the best timber was re
moved in the early days of hardwood logging and which ha'i'e since 
remained under forest. The timber removed ,generally consisted of 
practically all the pine, the larger and better hemlock, the ash, cherl>Y 
and the largest and best maple, basswood and elm. r:J~he size of the 
trees which remain varies with the degree of utilization which was 
profitable at the time and place of cutting. At first the culling was 
so light that the character of the forest was unchanged. In fact most of 
the virgin hardwood land has been lightly culled at some time or other. 
As the cuttings became heavier the larger trees of the more valuable 
species were removed and the inferior ones were left, which resnlted in 
a change in the character and composition of the :forest. Immediately 
after the cutting it consisted of rather stragglillg stands, containing 
large trees 'Of inferior species, chiefly beech and red maple, and large 
but defective trees of valnable species and also sm~l11 and often injured 
trees of all species, the injury being due to breakage incident upon 
logging. If fire swept throngh these stands it did not llsnally result 
in complete destruction since the light slash did not afford sufficient 
fuel. It resulted ,chiefly in thinning 'Out the younger trees and injuring 
the bases of the older ones. 

As time has gone on these culled stands have eitller been still fnrther 
culled, resulting eventually in their being practically clear cut, 01> they 
have been allowed to remain as they were and to recnperate. rrlle l'e
cuperation has mostly progressed to the point where the stalld is 
essentially a two-storied one, consisting of an upper story of scattering 
older trees left over from logging, and an under story of mnch smaller 
trees which were either present as undergrowth when the cutting was 
lnade or have 'come in since. The trees in the up'per story are mostly 
trees of inferior species or inferior individuals of the more valuable 
species. Many of these older trees are worthless because of decay which 
has started in their tops as a result of breakage due to logging or ::1 r 
their bases due to fire. Others, usually the smaller ones, ::1re sound and 
thrifty and are profiting by the removal of the competition of their 
neighbors. Certain species have largely dis::1ppeared, the white pine 
being the most conspicuous example. Hemlock has been greatly re
duced in abundance; inferior species such as beech a11(l red maple have 
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increased in numbers because of the removal of the other species. The 
percentage of basswood is often increased because of its superior 
sprouting abHHy. 'Tlhe new gTlowth i,s 'a, mixture of seeulings anld Siprouts 
from stumps of smaller trees injured in logging. 

Table I gives the data on a typical culled area. It is interesting to 
note that the yield is slightly less per acre than for fully cut-over area •. , 
of the same age. (see Ta,ble V) although it would not be :safe to assume 
that this is ahvays the case. 

Table I.- Volume of Original and Second Growth on an Average Acre of Culled Hard
woods, 22 Years After Culling.* 

Species. 

E lm ..... .. ..... ... . 
Basswood .. '. '. : : : . .... . .. . 
Maple , ..... ... .. . ... ., . 
Beech .. .. . .. . .. 
Hemlock. , .'. '. '. : : : ...... 
Others **** .. ... ........ .. ...... : : : : 

Total. . ... . ... . ........ 

Volume of remaining 
original growth. ** 

Volume of second 
growth.** 

Cu. ft. Cords. *** Cu , ft . Cords. 

36.6 .41 53,76 .60 
6.1 . 07 44 . 32 .49 

818 . 7 9,10 39 . 34 , 44 
212 . 7 2.36 29,57 . 33 
132 .4 1.47 1.9 . 02 

..... . 4 . 5 ,05 

1,206 . 5 13 . 41 173 . 39 1. 93 

Total volume. 

Cu. ft . Cords. 

90,35 1. 00 
.50,42 ,56 

8.58,04 9 . 53 
242 . 27 2 , 69 
134 . 30 1.49 

4 , 50 .05 

1 , 379,88 15,32 

*Basen on one-half mile of strip survey, made in Coldsprings Township, Kalkaska county, Michigall 
April, 1922. __ 

**Practically all the r emaining old growth was cull material over 8 inches diameter breast high . 
It is fit for cordwood only. The second growth was largely sprouts , young and vigorous, with a few 
seedlings in mixture. Smallest diameter recorded was 2 inches. Part of this stand was b eing h arve3ten 
for chemical wood , both original and second growth material being taken. 

***One cord equals 90 cubic feet solid contents. 
****Aspen, cherry, ironwood, and birch. 

Tile culled type exists either in the form of farm woodlots or more 
or less extended tracts. In parts of Grand Traverse, Leelanau and 
Benzie counties, settlement has been carried on so long that most of 
tlhe forest in the lmrdwO'od belt h 'as dis1appeared '011' heen reduced to 
relatively small areas on the poorer and steeper sites and is practically 
all in Ithe form 'Of wO'ocUots atta~ched to farmls. 

In Charlevoix, Kalkaska and Antrim couuties, larger bodies of culled 
hard,,\yood 'rands exist which 'are not attadl ec1 Ito fm',ms and whidl have 
generally not been disturbed since the culling took place. These are' 
generally found along ridge tops and higher lands and contain more 
or less merchantable materja1. Some of these stands now, and more of 
them in a few years at most. can be utilized for chemical wood. 

Clean Cut Lands Unburned or Largely Unburned: rrhe renewal of the' 
forest on clean cut lands depends almost entirely on whether or not 
they are burned oyer. ,Vhere a heft vy fire has not run through the' 
slashings a thrifty second growth has come up. A light fire may not 
prevent second growth bnt it is sure to reduce its density by at least 50 
per cent. 

,rrhis new stand is a mixed even-aged sprout and seedling stand, 
,silightly different in composition from the ol'iginal but 1aTge1y resembling 
it otheI'IW'is.e and tending to resem1ble it lJ1C)]'e ;111(1 111'Ore a,s it increases 
in age. 

Scatterjng small tJ-ees front six to ejght inches in diameter left over" 

" 
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Table n.- Growth of Small Tree 

Species, 

190 1. 

D.B.H. V 
1. B. t . Cll 

-------------
Hemlock, .. . . . .. . .. , , 3,3 

American Elm . 2,8 

Sugar Maple . . . 2,2 

Beech, .... _ . . ... _ . , 2 , 1 

*Chestonia Township, Antrim coun 
tDiarneter breast hi~h illsid e ba rk. 
tDiameter breast high outs ide bark 
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from logging arc II sua 11y prescn t . They were generally lla llla ged alHl 
tend to (lie out rather than to thrive. This class has little part in the 
new stand. In 20 ;years or less practically all have disappeHl'e(l , a l
though a few of lhe ;.;hortcr, stock ier boled ones remain. 

FIG. 2 .-A clear cutting on h a rdwood land with no slash disposal. 

There were occasional thrifty sapJings, two or tllree inches in 
(liallleter when the old stand was cleared, which escaped lllJury or 
~peedily recmTered. These trees, because of their growth and vigor, have 
])l'ofited by the removal of the older trees, have grown at a rapid ratc' 
and are the dominant trees of the new stand. Table II gives the data 
on four trees of this cla'ss picked at random from an area cut over 22 
years before. Two years after cutting their average diameter breast 
high inside bark was 2.G inches. In 20 years it had increased to 8.4 
inches. The average growth per cent on these same trees for the sam(' 
period was 8.4 per cent. 

Table n.- Growth of Small Trees Left Standing After Logging the Surrounding Stand in 
1899.* 

1001. 1911. 

-------------
Sp ecies. 

D.TUT. Voi . D.n.H. Vol. 
I. B .·r . C u . ft. I. B. C Il. ft . 

---------

Hemlock . . ... 3 . 3 . 0:37 6 . 1 a .3 .')2 

Ame rican Elm .. 2 . 8 .370 5.6 2 . 208 

S uga r ::.vr a ple . . . 2.2 . 704 .') . 1 4 . 284 

B eech . . .. . ... . ... . 2 . 1 .452 
I 

1.0 2 .304 

*Ches toni a Towns hip , An trim county . Mi chig:m. 
tDiamete r b r east higlt i IIs id e barlc 
tD iameter breas t high outs id e bark . 

1921. 1021. 

D.B.H. Vol. D.B .H . Ht. Age 
I. B . C u. ft . o. B·t Ft. ] 921. 

---------------

9.3 6 . 514 9 . 6 41 ]20 

8 . 0 5. 247 8 . 7 43 91 

7 . 9 10 . 8.53 8.4 49 .')4 

8 .4 8 . 410 8 . 7 ;:;0 .')4 
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The number of t hese trees depends UpOll the ,amount of young 
growth in the origin al stand and the character of the logging. In cer
tain openings t heir n111nlJer is considerable. They are generally more 
abundant near ridge tops where logging was less severe than further 
tlown the slopes, where nearly everything was destroyed. These saplings 
may be 'Of la,ny species but are 'Ill'ost 'Often elm ,sinee it is a tough wood 
:ll1 d is less liable to lJreakage and has a 11 igh power of reco\'ery from 
i]}jury. 

After cntting. many of the stumps spront, the number and vigor of 
the 'spronts depemling UpOll the species and size of the original tree. 
The basswoo(l is by all oelds the best sprouter. the elm and maple sprout 
fairly we]], the lJeech I·ather poorly and the birch scarcely at all. The 
conifers (10 not sprout. All species sprout more vigorously whe;n they 
.He small. Only the basswood procluces sprouts from the stumps of 
mature trees. Spronts from all the others are confined to smaller 

FIG . 3.-;-Second growth hardwoods of mi xed seedling and sprout origin about 25 years old, Grand 
Traverse County. 

stnmps. Consequently the best second growth is obtained from areas 
w'here all the trees down ,to ,about 'six inches in diameter are re
llloyed. These smaller non-merchantable trees are almost certain to be 
badly injured in logging or to suffer from isolation and die if they 
escape injury. Consequently it is best to cut them even though they 
are not merchantable. 

r:rhese sprouts are usually the dominant element in a young new 
stand. An analysis of. some ten plots scattered over a representative 
tract seven years after cutting showed an average of thirteen hundred 
sprouts per acre.* Their growth is rapid and vigorous. vVhere they 
do not occur, and dependence is placed upon seedlings, the resulting 

*Se~ Journal of For~stry, Vol. XIV, No.8, December, 1921 , page 872, " A Study of Regeneration on 
Certam Cut-Over Hardwood Lands in Northern Michigan." By P . L . Buttrick. 
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stand is less well stocked, slower in getting established and generally of 
a less satisfactory composition. 

In a virgin forest that is not burned oyer there is usually a crop 
of seedlings on the ground. Few of t hese eyer amount to much because 
they cannot seCU1'e light or growing' space. On the hardwood lands of 
Michigan they h:we also to meet the se,"ere competition of the ground 
hemlock, a coniferolls shrub which grows in dense mats over the snrface. 
With the removal of the old stand this largely disappears so that the 
seedlings are able to gl'OW up wHh plenty of O\"erhead light and withou t 
seyere ground competition. Logging injures them only slightly. Even 
if they are broken or bent they straighten llP anel go on without their 
growth being especially interfered "with. It is only in the roadways
skidway si tes, etc., that logging r emoved them entirely. They are some
times more important than the sprouts, but have less vitality and some
times many of them die from exposnre ,yhen the old stand is removed. 

Heedlings come in to some extent aftee logging is completecl, mostly" 
from wind-borne seed of light seeded species or from bird-borne see<J 
of edible-fruited species or from seed already in the ground. The COID
mon species are the cherries, the fll'(~ 01' pin cherry, the black cherry,. . 
and the aspens, both the trembling alld the large-toothed species. These' 
seed in along the old skid roads, skidway sites and other openings, but 
seldom "ery abundantly so that much of such space is, ill a few years 
after logging, run over with a tangle of briars and remains treeless fo), 
many years. On pool'er soils and where the original stand ran heavily 
to conifers, the per cent of cherry is much higher. 

rfhe resulting stand, eyen when composed of all these five types 
olf trees, is flairly .even-aged an(1 uniform and its density is generally 
.high. Its unif.ormity ill'crem;(,ls ,,"itll age ·a's the "aI·i'Ous ·classes of trees 
merge into the new stand. 

The composition of the new stand does not differ essentially from 
that of the old, but there are certain Ininor and constant differences, 
notably the absence of conifers. The white pine and the hemlock prac
tically disappear. Temporary additions to the list of species are pin 
cherry and the aspens, but in thirty years they are mostly gone, hav
ing given place to the more enduring but less rapidly growing species 
of the original stand. In haH a century practically none remain. The 
percentage of basswood increases because of its superior sprouting 
ability and elm seems to gain something on maple in abundance, other
wlise the second growth resembles the original forest. 

It is impossible to average percentages of different species on plots 
of different ages and secure satisfactory results but Table III, showing 
percentages of different species on representatiye plots, is indicative 
of yarying conditions. 
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Table IlL- Composition of Acre Flots of DiffErEnt Ages .* 

Total 
Age. number of Mapl e E lm Basswood Beech Oth ers 

of trees. per cent. per cent . per cent. per cent. per cent . 

12 .. 392 22 . ;'j 24.5 ;")3 
21.. 712 14. ;; :39. 0 28.') ] 8 
22. 1,296 'l2.2 66.6 1. 2 
22 . .... . . . .. . .. .':i88 27. 0 29 . :~ 42.R 
2.'') .. .. ~ . . . . . . . . . .,) 60 17 . 1 27.2 4fi . 7 10 . 0 
"3 0 . .... . .. . ..... . 628 30 . . "i 30. 0 

30:9' 
30.0 

30 . .. .. .. .... . 504 :W .3 17 . 4 21.4 
"3 0 . 824 86.') 7 .7 ."i8 
32. .. .. .. .. ...... .. . . 1, 344 41. 0 31. 0 .. . . . . ... . . . .. ... . . . 28 . 0 
34 . .... ... . . . ] ,344 27 . 4 44.0 28 . 6 
38. . . . . . . . . . . . . 844 .')8.7 17 . 6 23 . 7 
40 .. . . .... . . .. . . .... . . ... 724 .') :3.0 17 . 2 • • ••• •• • 0 • . .. .. . . . . , 29 . S 
44. 884 77 .8 8.1 14. 1 I --_._----- _ .. _ ---'---- --- - .----- -.- -- ---- ---

*Percentages r efer to Illlmuei' of t'·ees. 

Culled or Clean Cut Lands Heavily Burned : Virgi n IUlr(l wood lands 
are not as gl'cat a fil'e r isk as a l'e somc other fOl'est types . They burn 
'Over oc'casilOllially ibut tDe immediate ·(hlll1age is Il\1O':;;tly to the sma:Her 
trees and to the soil. After cntting, e\'en if it is only it cnlling) the fire 
risk i'saugmcnted , flrst Ibecause 'Of the arn011llt of ,~la~;Jl left 'On t he 
gronnd, and secolld becanse the opening- np of the crowll s permits the 
drying 'Out of the ,rorest flo'or. The heuyier the ,cutting, geneflally speak
ing, t he greater t he fire r isk. After a clear cutting it is extremel y high. 

Hanlwood slash remains a fire risk for about ten years . At the 
end of t hat t im e it has disintegrated suffioien t ly to rease to be a spedal 
hazzard. This does not mean that second growth hardwood stancls do 
not burn 'Over-they do. In ,f'a,ct most of t hose studied ,showed evidence 
'Of having been burned at some time or other, bnt fires occurring after 
their tenth year, although they clamage the young trees, do not seem 
to be severe eno ngh, having only the leaf litter to burn, to destroy the 
young stand. 

A fire occurring immediately after cntting destroys the seedlings 
already on the ground and is apt to singe the stnmps so they either fail 
to sprout 011' ,Sipr.out IUOl'e feebly. I t injureS', if it does HIOt kin, the re
maining stand ing- tree~ . Ruch a fire is seldom suffi ciently severe to COll 
sume a ll the sla sh. As time goes on this dries out more completel y and 
the Illiateriial killed but not 'C'onsume(l by the first fire becomes highly 
iniiamm3,ble. A second fiee ils, apt to d estroy a lmos t e"erything - if 
lJot, a third or fonrth fire completes the devastation. Not only do these 
repeated fires destroy the young growth bnt they conSllme t he ,'egetable 

-mold and organic matter in the soil so t hat its fertHi ty becomes tOr) 
low to permit of rapid growth of the more valnable hardwood spec ies 
an(l i t is of 110 11 se lor ;lgl'icnlt11l"81 pluposes eyen if it had agTicnltural 
value in the flrst place. Ou hardwood lands this repeai ed Inuning oyer 

, of t he tree growth results in a thin scattering 'Of pin cherry, elm and 
aspen , t he larger portion of the area being grass covered. 

Ou hardwood lands lying on slopes, the process of devastation started 
by unrestricted fires is freqn entl~T carri ed even fnrther b~T the washing 

.away and gullying of t he light soil 'when depri,'ed of its protect i,·e cover 
ing. 
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rrhe 1'egeneration of hardwood bnds, so badly burned that littl e 
b:1sis fOl' a ]lCW stand relllains, depends first UpOll their lH'otection from 
fire. 'Vitlt that [1ecomp1i.shed, giYen time, they will gradually reclothe 
themsehes in forests frolll seed transported by wind a11(l birds. The 
'Only other reC01n'sc in f'orest 'planting. 

Cle?red Land Allowed to Revert to Fqrest: 'Vhen the hanlwood land,; 
\\'e1'e first opcncd to sctt lcment man y settlers cleared laJlCls for farTYls 
,vhiC'h, OWhlg eith er to infc1'].O'r soil or ullIf'aY'oralble ceonolllk C'onchtions, 
\\'ere soon :lbnndollC(l. 

The ("!tier e lCIIJ (,llt ill the reforestation of snrh ]al1(l~ seems to be 
their relati\'c fel'tility :llld moisture content, and the sir,e of tbe clearing. 
"rIte more fertil e thc soil and the smaller the clearing the more rapidly 
will it rC\'Cl't to forest. On fa ir1y moist fertile soils a erop of aspens 
IIU1 Y spring 11]) ill a fcw years bnt on dry upland soils the process is 
extJ-elll cly slow. SOlU C of t he ea l'ly clearings are today as bare of tree 
gTo\dlt .. !S t ll cy were fifty years ago when the land wa s nban(lonecl. 
"rlle 1ime eh~ 1I1 ellt is of less importance. Here the process of regenera 
tion ton~~ists or the seeding up of thc area from i ts boull(.lal'ies inward. 

FIG , 4.-Pure aspen stand 30 years old seeded i ri on (' ut-over and burned land, the land being suitable 
for agriculture, i It A ntrim County. 
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The seed. d.oes not tra i'el far. A few hardy elms push up beyond. the zone 
in advlUn-ce o.f the main iho{ly <.lnd grow in a m·ore or leSts o'lJen park-like alp
pearance. Only gradually are the inten'euing spaces recaptured. It 
may take as much as a half century for the forest to recapture a .fie~c1 
as small as a "forty') even when surrounded by an untouched vIrgm 
growth. One contributory cause of this slow recoi-ery is due to cattle 
grazing. ea ttle TaJl'gerl in the \\-oo<ls hke to congregate in th~se "'p~rks." 
, Vhen the grass is poor they browse on the leaves and. hngs 01' the 
young seedlings. The elm with its harsh rough leaves, IS best able to 
repel their attacks. 

The stand resulting from the reco'very 'of o1cl fields on 1)0'01' 11'pla,~d 
soils is uneven-aged. The stauds coming iTt. on the moister, more fertIle 
soils are, on the other hand , largely even-aged. The light seed is borne 
by the wincI and distributed ,vell over the area. 

Cut-Over, Cleared or Burned Lands Which Have Reverted to PUl~e or 
Nearly Pure Aspen: 'fhis last type OCCUI'S on the better Hilll ll10lster 
soils chiefly in the zone where the hardwood awl ~\Vami' types meet. 
It ,seems tjwt 'dtE' chief requirement is that tlll~ original growth be 1'e
'moved in 'such a manner that a large ,crop .of sprouts is n'0't fo'rmed_ 
TIlis met} have been accolnr)1ished afif~l' tlH~ felliug or tlw original s(-allll 
I,-v tllc Lllll"l1ir:g of th(~ slash suffi6entl J if) kill the fiprouts but l1tit io 
destroy the SOlI, or it may be that the land has been cleared for agl'i
culture. Under such conditions an even-aged stand of pophr or aspen 
Isprings up fl~o'm wind-horne seed and gr'ows very rapidly. ~ut the 
aspens a're very intolel"ant---1:hat is they .win ~'0t .grow ,~-ell In dellise 
<;:!tands, so the number of trees falls off rapl~ly WIth ll1Creaslug age. The 
space left is occupied by the slower grow.mg and more toler-aut hanl
woo<ls of the upland and conifers of the f;wamp. In time t he aspen d is
appears and the orio-inal type regains pos~e::;sion . The data regarding 
t\yO sample plots tak~n in poplar stands are s~mmarized in Table IV. 

Table IV.- Growth of Poplar Stands on Cleared Land. * 

N umber of t rees per acre, .. ... . 

Average d iameter , inches . . . . ,. 

A verage height , feet ... . ..... . . . ... ... .. . .. .... . .. ' 

Volume of plot, cubic feet ... ' .. ' 

Volume of plot, cords , . . .. . . ... . 

Rate of growth , cords p er acre per year . ' 

*Chestonia Township , Antrim County, July, 1921. 
**M aple, elm , basswood, etc. 

Plot 1. 

Age, 30 years. 

Aspen Others** 

648 24 

4,2 2.3 

45 . , . .. ..... 

1 ,694 25 

18,8 0 ,28 

0 .63 

Plot II. 

Age , 38 years. 

Aspen Others* * 

216 484 

8 . 1 3 . 6 

75 35 

2,439 1 ,499 

27 .1 16,7 

0 .73 0.43 

,. 
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Table V.-Yield Table fe 

D . B . H. Height a 
Age. of of 

average ::LVerage 
tree, tree, 

inches. feet , 

5, . . .. .. .4 4,2i 

10 . 1.2 9 ,2; 

15. 2 .4 15 .0( 
20 . . . . . . . .. 3.2 21. O( 
25 , .. . . ... . . . . 4. 0 27.0C 
30 ... . '" . .. .. 5,0 32. ~ 

3.'5 . .. . . .. . . 5 ,7 38 . ] 
40. . .. . . .. . .. 6.5 45 . t 

45 , .. . . . . . . . .. 7. 2 55 , ( 
50, . . ... '" . . . .. 8. 4 62, ( 

*Data assembled from Antrim and Le2 
**Ninety cubic feet equals one cord. 
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GROWTH RATE ON SECOND GROWTH HARDWOOD LANDS 

In order to study the rate of growth and yield of second growth 
hardwoods, the Forestry Department of the M,ichigan Agricultural 001-
lege has mealsured the volume on different areas 'Of ,second grow,th of 
various ages and constructed a preliminary yield table on the basis of 
the results obtained (Table V). The plots chosen represent as far as 
possible averages for second growth stands following clear cutting where 
fire has not interfered with restocking, although most of them showed 
evidence of having been 'burned to some extent at one time or another 
after regeneration was complete. The age determinations were based 
entirely upon the number of years since cutting of the original stand 
which in some cases was slightly more than the average age of the trees. 
It is very difficult to secure plots meeting the requirements of a: yield 
table study, since most of the early cuttings were cullings and have not 
been succeeded by an entirely even-aged stand and since, owing to fire, 
much of the cut-over land exhibits a very low degree of stocking. Con
sequently tlle yield table is lesscOlnplete 'ihan could 'be desired. It wa,s 
found impracticable, from the plots obtained, to make a satisfactory 
differentiation into site classes based on soil qualities. Most of the 
plots were on land not locally classed as agricultural, although not the 
poorest in the region, emlls.equently it was thought that the figures ob
tained correspond to Site Quality II and represent average conditions. 

r:ehe table sho"vs an average growth of eight-tenths of a cord per 
acre per year up to the 30th year. It was not practicable to secure 
data for a longer period. rfhe volume growth is most active between 
the 20th and 30th years. At 30 years of age the volume slightly ex
ceeds 2·5 cords per acre ·of wood suitable for distillation. This , when 
transportation conditions are satisfactory, is considered a sufficient yield 
to justify operations under present economic conditions. 

Table V.-Yield Table for Second Growth Hardwoods in Michigan. * 

Stand per acre . Mean annual growth. 
D . B . H. Height of Average 

Age. of of number 
average average of trees 

tree, tree, C ubic Cubic per acre. 
inches. fee t. feet . Cords . ** feet . Cords. 

5. . 4 4 . 25 350 3 . 9. 70 .8 1,350 

10. 1.2 9.25 730 8.0 73 .8 1 ,290 

15 . o •• • • • • ••• • • 2.4 15.00 1,140 12.5 76 .83 1,220 

20 . 0' • • • • • , ••• 3 . 2 21.00 1,540 17 . 0 77 .85 1.130 

25 . . ...... . . . ... 4. 0 27.00 1.936 21.5 77.4 .86 1.020 

30 . . .... .. . . . ... 5.0 32.2 2,310 25.6 77.0 . 85 930 

3.'5 .. . ... . ... . .. . 5 .7 38 .1 2,650 29.3 75 . 7 .84 820 

40 . . .. . . . . ...... 6.5 45.5 2,880 32. 0 72.0 . 80 710 

45. . .. ... .. . . . .. 7.2 55.0 3 , 180 

I 
35.3 70.6 .78 600 

50 . . .. . ... .. . . .. 8.4 62.0 3,435 38.2 68 .7 .76 480 

*Data assembled from Antrim and Leelanau cou nties. 
**Ninety cubic feet equals one cord . 
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FIRE PROTECTION AND A SECOND CROP 

Since much of the hard wood land of the region is non-agricultura], 
it is to the ad van tage of owners and the Bta te to have it covered wi tIl 
a productive crop of timber. The first step in the solution of the prob
lem is fire protection. Unless the forests are protected from fire therc 
will be no forests. Fire protection is both a duty which the State owe;;; 
to the landowner and which the landowner owes to himself. He must 
be prepared to take the initiati,-e in first fighting fires on his own 
holdings until the State, with its larger but less local organization, can 
come to his aid, just as a factory owner installs sprinklers but expects 
the municipality to back up his efforts with an efficient fire department. 
Most large owners today appreciate the necessity of firc protection fot' 
their matnre tjmber and attempt to attain it. Not all of them appre· 
ciate its jmportance for thcir cut-over lands and many thousands of 
acres of such lands burn over unnecessarHy each year, so that their 
future productivity is lost or seriously impaired. 

Granted fire protection, the problem of maintaining the productivity 
of the hardwood lands divides itself into two malll parts: 

(1) The problem of harvesting timber on virgin hardwood lands 
so that they ",HI 'he left in the 1>est poslsiblc 'colHlit i'on to p'l'odUice nmv 
crops. 

(~) The problem of caring for thc various classes of cut-over or 
clem'ed la]1(ls, so that their productivity will be restorecl, maintained 
or increaseu. 

CUTTING VIRGIN HARDWOODS TO SECURE A SECOND CROP 

'There are two practical ways of accomplishing this. The first is the 
so-called method of select'ive cutting . The second is clea?' cutt'ing. 

A selecti,'e cutting llleans simply l'emovjng certain classes of trees, 
usually the larger and more valuable ones, and protecting the remaining 
ones to form the basis of a fnture corp. It is the careful application of 
the old cull ing systern where the more valu:! ble trees were removed. 
It differs from it in that care is taken that in the removal of the trees 
the remaining ones are not injured, and in that trees whose presence 
i:s a detrjment to the f,orest arc likc\\', j~-e rem'oyo(l. 

The theory of the seJcctive cutting is that each cutting takes 011 t 
timber equal to the growth that has 1>een made since the previous cut
ting. In this way the productivity of the forest may be maintained 
indefinitely. It follows that the heavier the cut the longer the time 
which must elapse before another cutting is possible or else the follo 'w
ing cut must be made smaller. If the time is pl'ogressively shortened 
between cuts onc1 the same 'am,ount cut ea-ch time the fO'l'est will eV-8ntually 
be destroyed by the process. since each cutting removes smaller and 
smaller trees . It is possible to work out by scientific studies the precise 
alllollut w h i cll lllay be cut at fixed intervals from an all-aged forest and 
still ma.intain ius productivity. 

il 
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'The trees to be cut must be selected so as to leave a sufficient amount 
of growing stock to give another cut within a reasonable period. Often 
a rough diameter limit, a'bove ,vhich all trees are to be cut, may be 
used, the diameter limit varying with the character of the stand. The 
person designating the trees to be 'cut uncleI' the selechon cutting must 
have constantly in mind the following objectives: 

(1) To obtain from trees now standing in the woods a snpply of logs 
s'uffid,ent ,to insure the financial succes1s of t 'he opera1boll. 

(2) To leave in the woods trees whose future growth will be as interest 
on 1fue investment made by not harves!ting ,them a't the first eut. 

(3) To leave the ,voods in such a condition that they will, besides 
adding to the growth of trees already merchantable or approaching 
mel~chantallYjJti,ty, pToc1uce t he bals,is for futul"e cntti,ng'~. 

(4) To remove from the woods all trees whose presence will interfere 
with the att'ainrment of the 's,econ'll and third 'obj,ects l)l">ovided it 
can ,be done without too great present financial sacrifice. 

Clear cntting means what its name implies; cutting everything. It 
is financiallypossihle only when the entire or practically the entire 
content of the stand is lTIlerchantable. As a system of foores,t manage
ment clear cutting involves some definite provision for securing a second 
crop of trees on the area. Second growth may be secured in a llumbel' 
of ways, as by planting, from wind-borne seed from nearby uncut trecs, 
and from sprouts sent up from the stumps of the cut trees. In thc case 
of cut-over Michigan hal'dwoods, reproduction is usually ,by a mixture 
of seedlings and of sprouts from the smaller stumps. 

'Trees below 10 inches in eliameter, -when left in a clear cntting, arc 
generally too badly injured to recover, bnt they may send up sprouts 
from the stump when cut. They should therefore 'be removed in logging. 
Exceptions to this are hardwoods which a1'e short-holed, uninjnred and 
evidently able to grow successfully despite their isolation. Old nOTl
merchantable trees, dying or deael, are sooner or later blown oyer and 
destroy young growth in their fall anel al'e an ael(led fire risk. Theil' 
removal is therefore essential. On the other hand young trees unde:' 
G inches in diameter have a yery high rec'llpera.tive poweranc1 grow 
rapidl~r . They Sh0111d be protected in so frn as is consistent with good 
logging pI"'ac:tj,ce. If badly injure(l they 811oul(1 'be l'em.oV6(1. OceRsionaJ 
trees of desirable species should be left to furnish seed for the future 
stand. It is best to select for this pnrpose short, heavy crowned trce!-i 
as they will be more wind-firm than slender, long stemmed trecs. 

Trees cut in the fall or wjntcr produce a crop of spronts thc follow
ing spring. .sprouts pro(lnced in summer a rc often killed back by fall 
frosts. It is therefore aclvisable to cut as much as possible in fall and 
winter. Browsing by cnttlc or sheep on t he tips of the tender yonng 
seedlings and sprouts is quite (lcstrndhe to i heir growth. On cut-OVCl' 
areaiS where JU'any cattle 'arc run , the gl'owing ~t 'ock i~ rednce(l to a 
straggling stand of infcrior \'<llne. 

HaI"dm~ol(}(l mlNing.so C'l'ea'tp ;\ hll'gC' :n lll 0'll11t 'of 'l'cf'n:;.;e OJ' ":.;la:.;'11," 11-
is composcll of hce tops, small In<1nchcs :111(1 other portiolls of the 
fellodh'ees which 'are 110lHne1'(']1'<lutJ(J lhk\ 'rite ]H"<l\'iE"l' th e cntting l'he 
greater is the amount 'of sla~h left, ~l' h e {'] '()i.'-;Pl' the ntiljzati-on of 8'111'<111 

sized material the less will be the qualltity of slash left. 
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This ,slash, if not disposed of, becomes a fire risk and remains so 
for many years and interferes with the growth of small trees. Conse
quently if a good second crop is 'sought, after the clear cutting system 
has been applied, some system of slash disposal is highly desirable, 
There are ,several methods of sl:.1'sh cUsposal applicable to hardwood 
lands. One is to pile and burn it, eith0r in the course of logging or 
after logging bas been fini'shed. The burning, however, Ishould be done in 
winter or ea.rly spring when snow is on the ground. It is generally 
cheaper to pIle the brush as logging proceeds than to make a separate 
operation of it later. Another lllethod is to lop and scatter the brush 
so that it will lie flat on the ground and decay rilpi(11y, 

There is one phase of the brush disposal problem which deserves 
further consideration, and that is its relationsbip to the chemical wood 
industry. This indu'Stryeonsumes eOl"(l iwood of the hardwo'o(l Ispecje~ 
plus a small amoun t of softwood used as fuel in the industry. The 
chemical plants of the region obtain their supply of ",vood large'ly from 
the tops and waste wood leoft 'aHer logging. This matel'ially decreases the 
amount of sla~h and also results in more or less lopping anu scattering 
of what remams. 

Unfortunately it is often carrjed on in such a way as to do more 
barm than good. A common practice is for the lumber

v 

company to sell 
the cordwood on its cut-over lands outrjght, giving the chemical com
pany the right to cut or lea\'e material :It its (liscretion. Generally a 
term of years is aHowed for l'emova 1 to permi t seasoning. This often 
results in unfavorable con(litions. The '8Ia:;;h remains a fire risk and 
an impediment for young growth for sever::ll years. The smaller trees 
which are left, either die or are weakened in the attempt to recover from 
injury. If felled durjng logging operations or soon after, they woul(l 
have produced vigorous sprouts. "\Vhen the slash is finally worked OV0l' 

it results in destroying much of the young growth alread,:-started. Ow
ing to the carelessness of the wood cutters the fire risk'is tcmporarily 
V'alstly increalsed. Because the work is usually unregulated il,S far illS slash 
diSipols'al i,s ICloncerned, i't frequently leaves an unnecessary ti're I'lisk even 
after it is finished. -

The value of the chemical-wood industry as an aid to brush disposal 
cCYuJ.d easily be realized (by dl~a"\Ving up instructions as to the work of the 
wood cutters and reqniring that their operations follow closely after 
the lumber operation itself. The chemical plants (lesire seasonec1 wood, 
and the ~pace consumed by seasoning' it in their yards is given as tIt\' 
reason for allowing the slash to remain on the ground. But there would 
Beem to be ])10 rea:S'Oll why it could not be ,cnt ml{l stacked jm'llledi1ately 
foLlowing the lumber olpera hon and al1loiwecl to sems'on im the '\Y'0lOds. 

;1 
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FIG, 5.-A f arm woodlot in : 
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RELATIVE ADVANTAGES OF SELECTIVE AND CLEAR CUTTING 

SYSTEMS 

The selection system has t he follmying advantages: It does no1 
result in clear cutting the forest, and consequently i t is well adapted 
for parks, game preser\'es, and on areas where cOInplete removal of the 
forest ",vould result in damrrge to t he soil, or where a retention of the 
thrift ier portion of the staJltl to secure added growth is desirable. It 
permits tQ a cel"ta:hl degree t he cont110l O'f species. By cutt ing more 
of t he undesirable species t lley aee not left to repro(luce t hemselves 
and tend to disappear ill tlH' ~, econcl crop. By leaving more of the de
sirables]Jecies the ir importallce wil L be increased in t he future. For 
the o~\Yner having a s11]la11 mill, the ~electiol1 sys,tem, if pro1pel']y appUE;d, 
offel's an opportllnity of p18cing' lumber production (Ill a ~mstaine(l 
bm;js. For the owuer ltai'in,g- a park or ga;me pl'eSerYc, it offel's ihe 
chance of obtaining an ::Hl(le(L ]'(' \'cnne from the tract without injuring 
the forest. By the nseo1' the :-;el('·ctiolt ::;;~Tstrlll it lis po~:-;ible to '("ll 't oycr a 
tract in so much sllOrtC'r time that mudl of the timber :1l1nua]r]y (lying 
can be re,l ched before It detel'iora tcs . 

The clear cnl ting system, ho \\'c \' cr, pennits the obtain ing of the 
greatest iJUmediate returns from the tract, fmd jf fire i~ kept out after 
loggillg a llew gl'o\dh of timber can "ue obtained, althongh it ' ''ill be a 
longer time before it becomcs lllcrclnl1ltahlc. 

FIG. 5,- A farm woodlot in a culled hardwood type, Grand Tra,verse County, 
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MANAGEMENT OF CUT-OVER HARDWOOD LANDS 

Since there are thousands of acres of second growth hardwoods in 
various stages upo,n }a'nds whi'ch are either too steep 0'1' to'o sterile for 
cultivati()n, or wh~chwill not be needed fDr agriculture for some time, 
it is worth while considering how this second growth material can best 
be managed for the advantage of the owner. 

In order to do this we have to consider the objects of management, 
that is, to what use the owner wishes to put his woods. These objects 
are commonly as follows : lumber production, fuel, pulp or chemical 
wood production, farm woodlots, or shelter belts. 

Management for Lumber Product ion: The length of time which is 
necessary to grovv second growth hardwoods to lumber size is not defi
nitely known. Thel'e arc no second growth stands in the region which 
have as yet reached sufficient size. At 50 years of age they are mostly 
able to yield 'but little first class material. In the virgin forest it takes 
100 years to grow a 10-inch maple or elm, GO years for a basswood of the 
same size and 115 years for a similar sized beech. In second gro\vth it 
is not probable that a period of less than 73 ;years will permit the 
growing of saw logs except under ycry favorable conditions. IE it is 
desired to manage t he culled stands for lumber, they should be thinned 
so as to remove the trees which will never make lumber. Second 
growth on the clear cut lands ShOllld be thinned at about 40 years of 
age, at which period the material is large enough for chemical wood. 
The larger and thriftier trees shoul(l be left to grow for lumber. 

On !Sites where no forest exists and planting i,s the only r eco,urse, the 
planting of cOl1ifers is recommcnded rather th an hardwood s. 'Vhite 
pine wi11 grow on harc1\-vood lands at a rate greatly exceeding that of 
the hardwoods. It should be possible to o'btain saw logs from pinc 
plantations on hardwood soil in 40 years. 

Management for Cordwood, Chemical or Pulpwood Production: Cord
wood can bc grown in much less time, sinre it can be 111:1de from s111alle1' 
sized timber. Referring to Table V, it is seen that at the age of ~O 
yea'rs 'a yield 'Of: slightly m'ore than 23 COT(ls per 'acre JU:1y be ex,pected and 
that up to the 50th y.e1ar the gro'\vth '3Y'erage:s ,a'bout 0.8 'Of a co'nl per a~re 
per year. In the opinion of chcmic[11 and PUlPWODd men a y jeld of 20 
cords per acre amply justifies operations when transportation conditions 
are favorable. Consequently it would be possible and profitable to 
manage second growth hardwood lands for the production , of chemical 
and pulpwood . In fact, lands hcavily culled over 20 years ago are now 
being cut for chemical wood at a profit, some of the yield coming from 
the new growth and some oE it from the 'Old er trees left in the culling 
operations. 

It is probable 1hat jf the lanrls ]lOW ill second growth, or about to be 
cutover, were 'protected 'frlQlm fire 'aml -]H"o'pedy h[1ll'c1J cd , t lltcy \Yo'll'hl yield 
in perpetuity enoug"h fuel '\Y'o'od ,to keep hn~ya!ll 1M the chem j,cal ])lmlls 
of the regj1on . By pro('eC'ting the selC'on<l grow'th , thi s valuable jndustry 
CaIl be conserved for tlhe regl'on ;o'therwi'Se it ,vilT be go,ne in. 30 yeC11's 
or less. 

SECOND GROWTH 

The actn;ll <lrt[1il s of t l 
Jal'g'C'ly ('()l)('C' l 'Jl thc pl'otcc1 
10 cnt. Tn 1he ("a~e of rn' 
]'Pl1lO\'e 111(' older JI1aic'l·j<ll 
tl l0 ymlllg g'l"O,,~tlt l'OOlll to ( 
it ('(I ll br 111:l(le. On rl e~u' 
the g'l'O\yih ~lt()lJl<l he l'elllon 
Oil Llll<h, :-;eede(l lip 10 il 1:-;]> "] 

excel,::;;ior IboHs ::1t the r8.1·J iE 
Yl(lt' <l a snflicicnt stand of 
itself' 1ll1(lrl·]lr;ltll. 

Management for Farm ~ 
[111(1 fl-u it -I'll i:-;i11 g' COll11l:l'Y. 

f11e1 is cOllsi;lllt< aml hou'l1(l 
]wo\~ i ( l c (l wi tlt a woo(llot t o 1 
~1S dg()l'Oll ~ \\'i1ltel ' ("lilll<lte, 
[1~ lllncll of 1'lle JW1'<l\\'oo(l RC' 

ing 111r win1'r1 ' \\'111(1 s [11](1 J10 
be 'O\' r1"1001\:0(1. The llwintcJ 

11w t 1 hcy 1>0 ]1Hlll ;u.?:e(l 111l<1 e: 
cnti il1g~jlU;;t n~ (l~CR thrf;l] 

he JOllJl<l to ("oinci(k. The 
]'ongll(\l' ;111(1 11101"(\ expoRC'd. ~ 

ofT 1 lIe Will(ls. lIc C;lll l'cn 
01' ]lllll~Wl', illlpl"o\'e i11e Icor 
1>re('lt ;1]](1 slowcl'-growing s1 
his f"cn'In. 
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~rltc nctllal (10taiJs of the mnllagcllH'11t of secona growth stflnc1s 
Jarge'ly ('0l1CC1'n the' pl'otcc ljon of the yonllg growth nntil it is re;uly 
io CIlt. In the ("nse of' cnlle<l ]mu1s. a c lliiing for chemic;ll wootl (-0 

]'('111O\'e t11C oldc1' ]11;ltC'l'i;ll ;111'('a(l)' ~mit;lhl(' for snell w:.;c, so flS 1-0 give 
tlle' young gl'O\dh 1'00111 to (l('\'elo]1. wonll1 1)(' (1eS11';lh]e a(- fll1~' timc that 
it (";111 hp ] 11<111 e, On c1e;\l' cnt ];(11(1: ll:win g a lllixc(1 h<11'I1\\'ooll ShllHl, 
thc g-l'o\\'tll sl101l111 he l'l'llloyell eH~l'y :10 or -1-0 )"P;HS ;u; an eYCll-flgC'(l Rta ncl. 
011 ];1l111,s ~..;p(-'del1 lip 10 (\S])(']l, tllp tilllhel' sJ1'011 1<1 'h(' 'l'(,IIIO\'p(l 1'00' jllll)> or 
excelsior Ibolts !at the 0m']iest pel']o(l at ,y1l1('11 it is lll'cITlwnt;l.bl(', p1'o
yid t'<l n Sllflicicnt st;l11a of the more elHlul'ing species has cstablished 
itseH 111](lp1']10;1 tll. 

IVfanagement for Farm Woodlots: lUnch of' the l'egion iR a farming 
flll(lf\nit-l'<lis1J1g cOlllliTY. rrlte (1C111;\1I11 f'Ol' farm timhcl's nlHl ,\\'00(1 
1'11(·1 i~ const:lllt am1 1101111 (1 a !\yaY:-; io c()ni imH', Each f<11'1ll shon1(1 be 
]ll'o\' i ll('(1 with a woo{11ot io pl'oYiclc £1]('1 all(1 iill1hel'~. In a region haying 
as \'igol'()lls willtc1' d im;dc, :U; stcep h i11si\les, :111(1 a~ easily (' l'o(1c(1 soil 
as 11l11Ch of the ]1:11'(1\\'00<1 scdioJl, the illlPDl'LI1 cc of the i'01'('st ill chcck
ing i11c \\'intcr \\'ill(ls :11](1 ho](1ing t llc soil ill place on stcep slopes c;lllnot 
11C O\'e1'100k0(1. The Jl1:1inienallce of fOl'cst~ as lH'otection belts requires 
that ill('~r 'hc m:lll<lge(-1 111uler some R)'SlClll ,ylli('lt 110c~ llot i11yohc c1em~ 
CUitillg-jl1St as tlocs the fal'J1l wooI1]01. Fl'cqllC'ntly tllc~\e t\,'O nsC's '\yill 
he fOllll<1 to coincl(lc, ~rllc farmcr C:lll cRLlh1i:-;h his woo(110t on the 
l'ong-ll('1' ~I]l(l mOl'C ('x))Osc(l sjte~, when' ii will rH'otcct the soil :11](1 cut 
orr t1le winds. He' c~ln 1'C]]1O\'C pl'ogl'cs:-;i,'rl)' the larger tl'CC~ for fnel 
01' 11ll1l~)C1', i1l1P1"0\'(' i11c 'c0'llJ.)1{)1siliOlI or thc ['01"(' :-.;t h)' ,cntting 'ont the 
h('('l'lt :lll(1 s1ower-growing "pecies, ~1ll(1 lllake the 'YOO(Uot :l big asset to 
his 1';11'111. 


